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fine defensive plays and convertingthem into points on the other
end, the Spartans extended their
lead to 62-31 at the end of three
quarters. The final period was

much of the same, with all the
Mt. Tabor players getting playing
time and each seemingly picking
up where the starters left off.
"You have to find someone

awfully tough to beat us," said
Anderson, who is assisted by
Tony Sarro in running the Spartanjayvee team. "We're about
10 or 11 people deep and you
can't find too many jayvee teams
with that much depth.
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Eagles succe
"Our roles interchange. He
(Christmas) can bring the ball up
or I can. But I like to have the
ball when the pressure's on."
So far, Shaw has handled the

pressure well. He's averaging a

team-high 12 points a game in additionto handing out just under
four assists. His nearly
90-percent free throw accuracy
rates ambng the best in the state.

Perhaps even more impressive
is the, fact that Shaw has only
been playing organized basketballfor less than three years.

"I didn't start playing ball in
school until the 10th grade," he
says. "Up until that time I had
my mind set on being a journalist.I spent most of my time in
the ninth grade working on the
-School newsnanpr "

- . *

At the advice of some of his
friends, Shaw decided to try out
for the team at Carver.

4t.J really didn't have any confidencein myself as far as going
out for the team," he says. t4A
#ouple,of the guys told me that 1
should go out. I worked on my
game and I got K> the point that I
felt I could play a little bit."
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Get her to promise she'll stick to a

low-fat, low-cholesterol diet that can

help reduce her risk of heart attack.
And contact the American Heart
Association for more information on

healthy habits worth encouraging in
those you love.
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Cunningham, Reece and George
Porter at center. Our guards are

Tyrone Lewis, who's a heck of an

athlete, and Derrick Lewis and
Richard Glover at guard. I think
with those kids we can beat
anybody."
Anderson said having s^ch a

strong junior varsity program
will definitely pay dividends to
the Spartan varsity.
4The jayvees are going to be

very vital to us by next year,"
Anderson said. "We return all of
our varsity players and, with
about five of the kids on the
jayvee moving up, you're going
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program improve drastically."
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Shaw made the team and
started most of the games for
Carver, as the Yellow Jackets
romped to the 9-10 league championship.That experience, he
says, gave him the confidence he
needed.

"1 was really inspired by
Coach (Alfred) Poe," he says.
"Coach Poe brought out the ball
player in me. He took his time
with me and it was a gradual learningexperience."
Ever since, Shaw hasn't been

afraid to go head to head with the
best. Last year, he started most
of the games for the Eagles as

they went all the way to the state
4-A semifinals.

"Last year, I didn't think that
we could really do as much as we

did," he says. "We pulled
together as a team and made the
best of our season. That's what
we have to do this year.

"I learned a lot from that experience,"Shaw says. "Leader^
ship is expected from me this year
because we have so many young
players.* A lot of the freshmen
and sophomores look up to me.

i *

By Gregory Davis
If you negligently permit your dog to stray
onto a highway wharo the animal causes
an accident, you could be sued by the
injured parties.

i * *-

A marriage annulment can be aither civil
or religious, but the religious one holds no
legal effect, and the legdP holds no
religious effect.

A person in the military does not become
liable for acts done while obeying orders t

unless the order was so unlawful that i
reasonable person would recognize its
illegality.

*

Stop-and-frisk laws allow a policeman to
StOD someone and riamanH an

> a^Miiatluil
of his actions. The officer may also conducta limitsd search of his person at that
time.

"If men recognize no law superior to their
desires, then they must fight when their
desires collide."

- Roger Taney, American jurist
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Walkene Jordan drives to the
Carver. Jordan is just one of s<
for the Spartans (photo by Jarm

If they see that I'm pumped up,
they get pumped up too."
The most notable difference in

Shaw's game this season is his
shooting. A pure point guard in
'84, he's had to look at scoring
more this year. He scored a

career-high 28 points against
South Stokes two weeks ago, including10 of 10 from the free
throw line to preserve the win.

offensive slack," he says. "Most
of our big men are young.' They
can play, but they don't have the
experience."
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basket in Mt. Tabor's win over
3veral strong backcourt players
2S Parker).

Meanwhile, Shaw no longer
has long-range plans to become a

journalist. But he still thinks his
name may be seen in print over
the next few years.

"I think I can play college ball
somewhere," he says. "I think I
can contribute to a college program."

Despite his height, a few
schools have shown interest in

-Shaw. But he's not letting on
where he'll end up next year.

44I really don't want to say,"
he says. "But they seem to be real
interested."
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THIS YEAR'S
UNEMPLOYMENT

RATE FOR SECRETARIES:
00.00%

Each year mora than 400.000 jobs open up for
secretaries (more than any other job category) And this
year trained secretaries will actually turn down 20°/» of
those new joo offers.

With the right training you can find a job instantly
anytime, anywhere

And we can give you the right training

FoTwant to know more about Rutledge College and*!
how I can be better prepared for a career. Please
send me your "Five Careers" brochure.
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